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ABOUT
▪

The main purpose of the Bird’s Eye View of the Quran is to present brief summaries of
the Quran page by page. Some of the benefits are:
▪ You can learn the general message of the Quran page by page
▪ You can remember the key messages of the verse or group of verses while reciting
▪ It can generate further interest in learning and understanding the Quran
▪ It can be a Daur-e-Quran (going over the brief message of the entire Quran in 26
sessions) which is valuable particularly in Ramadan.
▪ Some details of the methodology are:
▪ 15-line Quran is used, a soft copy of which can downloaded here
▪ Verses on each page are grouped based on a common message and the key
pointers1 and some obvious lessons where possible are highlighted on the side.
However, for detailed explanations, you should refer to translations and tafseer
books.
▪ The sessions are divided into 26 parts and each part is presented separately, other
parts are available at www.fussilat.com.
▪ Visit www.understandquran.com to understand the Quran – The Easy Way
▪

1 Pointers

are a general indication of the key meanings in the verses and do not necessarily capture every message, but give a general idea

▪

Angels pray for Jannah to the believers
and to be saved from their sins
▪
▪

▪

▪
▪

It will be said to disbelievers on
Qiyamah: Allah’s hatred was much for
your disbelief than your hatred for
yourself in Jahannum now.
They will confess their crimes and
plead for another chance
They will ask for another life after two
lives and two deaths

▪

• Glory is to Allah. He is the forgiver of sins
and Accepter of repentance, Severe in
punishment, and Infinite in bounty

▪
▪
▪

Call Allah alone because He is the one
who can provide

▪
▪

Allah has the highest degree
On Qiyamah, there will be no ruler
except Allah alone, and He is
prevailing

Surah Mo’min (The Believer)
Calling those who dispute Allah’s
verses to the truth
Importance of speaking out for the
truth without fear

▪

Allah tells the believers not to be
deceived by the disbelievers' success
Disbelievers will be in the fire

Allah reassurances the believers by
mentioning that angels glorify Allah
and do istighfar for the believers

▪
▪
▪

The Story of Musa AS continued…
Pharaoh wanted to kill Musa AS
Musa AS seeks refuge in Allah

▪
▪

The Story of the Momin
A Momin from the family of Pharaoh
who concealed his faith asks Pharaoh
why he would kill Musa AS when he
brought clear signs
The Momin addresses his people:
I fear for you a punishment like the
people of Nuh, Aad and Thamud

▪
▪

▪
▪
▪

On Qiyamah, everyone will be
recompensed
Allah will decide with truth
Their gods have no power over
anything

▪

Why don’t they travel through the
earth and see the consequences of
those who denied their prophets
before them?

▪
▪
▪

The Story of Musa AS
Pharaoh and Hamaan denied Musa AS
They tortured those who believed in
in Musa AS.

▪
▪

▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

The Momin addresses his people:
I invite you to salvation but you call
me towards false gods and fire
We will all have to go back to Allah.
And the corruptors/corrupted will go
to the fire.
You will soon remember what I said
I leave my matter to Allah. Allah is
watching
Lesson:
Good dua when you are helpless
against an enemy

▪

The Pharaoh and his people are in fire
day and night, and on Qiyamah, they
will have greater punishment

▪
▪

In Jahannum
Followers will ask their leaders if they
can take some of their punishment
They will say there is nothing they can
do. Allah has judged
People of Jahannum ask the guard to
ask Allah to lighten their punishment

▪
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

▪

The Story of the Momin continued…
The Momin addresses his people:
There will be no protector on Qiyamah
You doubted Yusuf AS. When he died,
you thought there would be no
messenger after him
Allah will seal an arrogant heart

▪

Pharaoh told his minister to make a
tower to reach Allah (to divert people)

▪
▪

The Momin addresses his people:
Follow me and I will show you the
correct path
The Aakhirah is everlasting and
whoever does good will get Jannah

▪

▪
▪

▪
▪
▪

▪
▪

Qiyamah will come without doubt
Make dua to Allah, and He will
respond. The one who doesn’t will
enter Jahannum

Allah mentions some blessing in the
universe and in self
Night, rivers, earth, sky, appearance of
humans, etc.
These are the blessings; so, make dua
to Him alone.

To the Prophet SAW:
Say: I am forbidden from worshipping
your false gods. I am commanded to
submit to Allah alone

▪
▪

Continued…
No appeal will be entertained

▪

Allah will without doubt support His
messengers
On Qiyamah, the excuses of the
wrongdoers will be rejected

▪

▪

Allah tells the Prophet SAW to be
patient, ask for forgiveness, glorify,
and praise Him all the time

▪
▪

Proofs of Qiyamah
The creation of the heavens and the
earth is greater than the creation of
humans (It is easy for Allah to
recreate)
The believer who does good is not
equal to the evildoer (How can Allah
leave it without justice?)

▪

▪
▪

▪

▪

▪

Allah mentioned a few prophets in the
Quran and some He did not mention
Whenever a clear sign came, Allah
destroyed the disbelievers

▪
▪

Allah mentions his creations of
humans.
He says, “Be,” and it will be.

Allah mentions the blessings in Cattle
▪

The people who deny the book and
the messengers will have punishment

▪

Allah tells the Prophet SAW to be
patient.

Why don’t they travel through the
earth and see the consequence of
denying the prophets?
When those people got the
punishment, they believed. But, it was
useless by then.

▪
▪
▪

▪

Allah made the sky into seven heavens
in 2 days.
The closest heaven was decorated
with stars.
This is Allah’s power

Warning is given to Quraish with an
example of the punishments of the
people of Aad and Thamud

▪
▪
▪

Surah Fussilat (Explained in Detail)
Tauheed and Dawah towards it
Good news to those who are firm on
Iman

▪

Quran is Basheer (giver of good news)
and Nazeer (a warner)

▪

The disbelievers arrogantly say their
hearts are prevented from believing
The job of the Prophet SAW is only to
deliver the message of Tawheed
Mushrikeen will be punished and the
believers will be rewarded

▪
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

Their hearing, sight, and skins will
testify on Qiyamah against them

Allah’s Power
Allah created the earth in 2 days and
its sustenance in 2 days.
He said to the earth and sky, “Come
willingly or not.” They came willingly

▪

▪
▪

▪

▪
▪

The followers on Qiyamah will be
angry against their leaders and want
to stomp them under their feet

▪

Good News to Those Who Are Firm
On Faith
The People who call upon Allah and
say their Lord is Allah and remain
patient
Angels will descend upon them in the
world and during death. They will have
whatever they wish in the Aakhirah
Their Qualities
They make dua to Allah, respond to
bad with good, are patient, and seek
refuge in Allah from Shaitan

▪

▪

▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪

Do not worship the sun and the moon.
Worship their Creator
If you do, it will not cause any harm to
Allah

▪

They will ask their skin why it is
testifying
The skin will say Allah has given it
speech
They were given bad companions that
beautified their actions for them
Their fate was like the people and Jinn
before them
Lesson:
Remember even if we are doing
something alone, our body parts are
there to testify against us.

They call each other to not listen to
the Quran and tried to drown it out
with their noise
They will have punishment in the
hereafter

▪

▪

▪
▪
▪

▪

▪

▪

▪

All knowledge is with Allah
(knowledge of the hour, when fruits
emerge, when females conceive)
Mushriks will be asked where their
gods are. They say they have nobody

▪
▪

Signs of Allah
Dead land is brought back to life with
rain

Attitude of Insan
In adversity, he becomes sad
In good times, he thinks this is for
himself and Qiyamah will never occur.
And even if Qiyamah occurred, he
thinks he will be successful there.
Rather he will taste punishment
In good times, he turns away, and in
bad times, he calls Allah

▪
▪

The Quran
The Mushriks denied it even though it
is authoritative from Allah
Had it had not been in Arabic, they
would have complained
It is guidance and healing for the
believers, and disbelievers are blind to
it

Say: If the Quran was from Allah but
you disbelieved, who is more
misguided than that?
Allah will show them the signs in the
universe and in themselves until the
truth becomes clear
They are in doubt about Qiyamah. In
fact, Allah controls everything

▪
▪

▪
▪

▪

Musa AS was given the book, but his
people differed after him
If Allah had not already made a
decision, matters would have been
concluded with them
Whoever does good or bad, it is for
himself. Allah is not unjust

For other parts of the Bird’s Eye View of the Quran please visit the website: http://www.fussilat.com

